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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
~ 
Metric "i English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ lb 
Power _______ p horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second ___ - - -- mpe feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=my p Kinematic viscosity 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 p Density (mass per unit volume) 
or 32.1740 ftLsec3 Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
W and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Mass=-g Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ms or 
Moment of inertia=mk'. (Indicate axis of 0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b
' Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~P VI 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient GD = q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient GDO=~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient GDt=~ 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
Jl. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ftchord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMARY 
Simultaneous direct and schlieren photographs at 40,000 
jrame per second and correlated pre sure records were taken oj 
knocking combustion in a special spark-ignition engine to 
ascertain the intensity oj certain end-zone reaction previously 
noted jrom chlieren photography alone. 
The fir t stages oj the autoignition process as seen in the 
chlieren photogmphs emitted insufficient light to be photo-
graphed directly. I n one instance, the la t tages oj the pre-
knock auto ignition proce emitted enough light to be photo-
graphed. A violent propagated homogeneou autoignition, or 
a imilar phenomenon, previously ob erved, was again ob-
served. The pre sure records show autoignition oj varying 
violence bejore the passage oj a probable detonation wave. 
Extensive autoignition without OCCU1'1'enCe oj ga vibmtions was 
seen in one explo ion. 
I TRODUCTIO 
All previou photographic inve tigations of combustion 
and knock employing the NAOA high-sp ed motion-pictUTe 
camera have been conducted with schli eren photography 
instead of photography of the combustion by its own light, 
or " direct" pho tography (reference 1) . These investiga-
tion demonstrated two eparate and different phenomena in 
addition to ordinary combu tion, namely, a relatively slow 
preknock r action termed "autoignition" and a fa t reaction 
termed the "explosive knock reaction." In schlieren pho-
tography, irregulari ties in the refractive index of the ga eo us 
contents of the combu tion chamber are photographed. A 
flame or other reacLion occUTring within the combu tion 
chamber cau e localized differences in index of refraction 
that can be recorded. With the type of hlieren ystem 
used for these studies, the actual temperature cannot be 
found. Inasmuch as knock is a thermochemical phenom -
non, knowledge of end-ga -reaction temperatUTe i of 
prime importance in the study of knock. The schlieren 
method was used, however, becau e the flame reaction 
could thereby be easily photographed with an exposUT of 
0.000025 econd. Direct photographs, by showing that 
reactions have proceeded to the luminou tate, do offer a 
rough conventional method of di tino-uishing between low· 
and high-temperatUTe r eaction. Direct flame pho tograph , 
however, have certain di advantages. They afford no mean 
of determining the ab ence of a flame because of the po si-
bility of in ufficient detection sen itivity. Moreover , such 
photograph are indistinct in ou tline and very difficult to 
obtain with an exposure of 0.000025 econd without the u e 
of additive to increase actinic radiation. In order to ob-
tain any photographs at all, extremely fast camera lenses 
and films must be u cd, which yield imag s who e definition 
i inferior to that obtained with the schlieren photographs. 
The investigation reported, which wa conducted dUTing 
1946-47 at the JAOA Oleveland laboratory, is based on 
experiments that imultaneou ly utilize the respective 
advantage of boLh schlieren and direct photography. 
Molion pictUTc simultaneously taken with both schlieren 
and direct photography have been chronologically correlated 
with one another and with a preSSUTe record in an attempt 
to determine whether preknock nd-ga reactions, a seen 
in schlieren photographs, may r pre ent flame. This report 
is based on pho tographs of only nine explosions; therefore, 
it cannot be regarded as having universal applicability. 
Individual explosions, however, are assUTedly correctly 
described becau e the single motion picture i compo ed of 
hundreds of photographs. Each photograph may be thought 
of as a kind of data point with adjacent photographs as 
check points . Thu a given phenomenon shown. by a single 
motion-picture series unquestionably happened at least 
once. Que tions of the pos ibility, but not nece sarily the 
probability, of the reoccurrence of a given phenomenon 
can thus be an wer d. 
APPARATUS A D PRO CED URE 
Engine cylinder and piston.- The engine used wa specif-
ically de igned for pho tographing the entire volume of 
burning gas within it during a ingle explosion; it is a single-
cylinder spark-ignition engine with a 4 }~-inch bore and 7-inch 
troke. A simplified ectional view of th engine is shown in 
figure 1. The glas window forming the upper wall of the 
combustion chamber is made of two disks of I-inch-thick 
plate gla . A concave pherical-surface mirror made of 
tellite i fastened to the top of the pi ton by three crews, 
which appear in the chlieren photographs as three black 
pots ncar the edge of the mirror. The combu tion chamber 
i 4% inche in diameter. OpeninO's around its walls provide 
acce s for a park plug, a piezoelectric pickup for pressure 
mea urements, and a fu el-inj ection nozzle. After each 
explo ion the tellite mirror, the cylinder walls, and the 
window are polished with optical rouge su pended in a 
mixtme of water and a wetting agent. 
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FIG UIlE I.-Simplified longitudinal and cross scct.ions of engine. 
The pi ton is operated without oil because oil would cloud 
the windows and the mirror and make il'l'egularitie in the 
pictures. In addition, burning oil droplets would add to the 
difficulty of interpreting the photograph. The only lubricant 
i a small amount of graphite occa ionally rubbed onto the 
cylinder walls. 
Air system.- The air flow in and out of the cylinder is 
controlled by the piston as it covers and uncovers inlet 
and exhaust ports neal' the bottom of the piston stroke. A 
diagram of the ail' sy tem that was u cd to measure and 
control engine air-flow, pres ure, and temperature condition 
is presented in figure 2. The a il' flow through the engine 
is adjusted by altering the difference in pressure between 
the inlet and outlet pas ages. Thi pre ure difference, a 
well as the absolute pre sure in the cylinder before compres-
ion, may be adj usted by manipulating automatic inlet and 
precompre sion outlet valves. An orifice flowmeter and a 
thermocouple arc installed in the inlet-airlines; mercury 
manometers measure the pres ure in the inlet- and outlet-ail' 
lines. The air is electrically heated. 
Fuel system.- The fuel i admitted to the combustion 
chamber in the liq uid tate. A triple-orifice nozzle dis-
charges the fuel at high velocity from the injection valve 
into the combustion chamber. The de ired quantity of fuel 
is forced through the injection valve and out the orifice at 
t he proper moment by the automatic release of a single-
stroke spring-driven piston pump. The pump meters the 
fuel to an accuracy of ±2 percent. This type of system fail 
to in ure a homogeneou mixture of fuel and air. Mixing 
the fuel and the air continuou ly before admi sion to the 
engine was impractical because the com pre sion of the mix-
ture wa sufficient to explode the charge every revolution. 
Thi ituation would be intolerable, as the window would 
become coated with soot and might even crack from tem-
perature stre e. The fuel system was carefully purged of 
gases before use and wa kept under pre sure to prevent 
vapor bubbles from forming in the hot injection valve and 
connecting tubing. The circulating-type system previously 
used in I AOA investigations was not used because the 
proper type of circulating pump was unavailable when the 
apparatus was constructed. 
Pressure-recording system.- The arrangement of the 
explo ion-pressure-recording sy tem is shown in figure 3. 
A quartz piezoelectric pressure pickup of the flat-spring-
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diaphragm type (fig . 4) was used to mea ure combustion-
chamber pres ure. The dynamic performance of thi in-
trument was mea ured by a method (reference 2) in which 
the pickup diaphragm is driven by the inver e piezoelectric 
effect. The motions of the diaphragm were meas ured by 
using it as one plate of an electric condenser, the voltage 
variation of which can be ob erved as the frequency of the 
inu oidal constant-ampli t ud e driving vol tage is varied 
while the charge in the conelen er remains con tanto T ests 
performed by this method show that the in trument has no 
objectionable natural frequencies through the test range 
and will probably not be set in to vibration by ordinary com-
bustion shocks. It should be noted, however, that the 
respon e of the pickup is far from uniform as the frequency 
i varied from 700 to 40,000 cycles per second. For ex-
ample, the unit i ix times a ensitive to 16,500-cycle-per-
second vibrations a it is to 700-cycle-per- econd vibration . 
In operation, the output of the pickup passe through a 
low-frequency compen ating network and thence to an 
n,mplifi.er develope 1 e pecially for this type of application 
(reference 3). The outpu t of the amplifier passes to the 
vertical-deflection plate of a cathode-ray tube. An image 
of the tracing spot on the screen of the cathode-ray tube i 
formed by a len on a film strip wrapped once around a 
cylinder rotated by a ynchronou motor. The cathod e-
ray-tube circuits arc fitted wi th a switch connected to the 
crankshaft that turns tbe electron beam on at tbe proper 
moment and keep i.t on for about one revolution of the film 
cylinder. The ampli fi er r emains inefl' ective for a b rief period 
after the electron beam is turne 1 on. This lag cause a 
straigh t line to appear on the pre nrc record that represents 
the average mo toring pre ure of the combustion chambcr 
as the engine rotate before tbe single explo ion. 
The average vol tage input to the cathod e-ray tube during 
th e motoring period is zero becau e leakage to and from the 
electrode plate in the pickup maintains the average cbarge 
at zero. The voltage output correspond ing to the average 
motoring p re ure therefore is zero. The neutral position of 
the tracing spo t on the cathode-ray-tub creen is at re t 
wi th zero deflecting voltage applied. H ence, even though 
the pickup and the 0 cilloscope are unconnected, the neutral 
position of the pot on the screen correspond to the average 
mo toring pressure in the cylinder. When the amplifier 
begins to function, the tracing pot follow the in tantaneou 
pre sure. 
In order to usc the pressure records quantitatively, some 
datum pres ure ( uch as the average motoring pressure), the 
pressure-d eflection constant of the trac ing pot on the r cord-
ing film, and the linear speed of the recor ling film mu t be 
known. The average mo toring pre sure was obtained by 
measuring the pres ure in a vessel that was temporarily 
connected to the combustion chamber by a restricted pa sage. 
The deflection constant wa determined by analyzing pres-
sure record of the ngine with a range of values of average 
and peak compre ion pre sure. Tbe peak compre sion 
pressure wa mea ur d with a OFR peak-com pre ion-pre sure 
gage. Th e relation between the deflection constan t and 
the time ab ci a was uch that the pressure-time record was 
much flatter Lhan record hown in previous NAOA reports . 
In order to compare the present pre ure r cord with pre-
vious AOA record , the lopes of the pre en t records should 
be increased by a factor of about 10 . ligh t irregularities on 
pre ure record of the pre ent serie might have appeared 
a di continui ties on previou pres ure record. The linear 
peed of the record i nO" film i fixed by the synchronou electric 
mo tor, wbich is driven from the city lectric-power system. 
Time-correlation system.- The time-correlation device is 
also shown in figure 3. Each high-speed camera contains one 
neon lamp . Another lamp i place] in the pre sure-recording 
sy tem at the edge of the cathode-ray-tul e screen and in 
line with tbe motion of tbe spo t on the scr en. When these 
lamp fla h , they mark the camera and pres nrc-record films . 
All three lamp arc in erie with one anotber anel with a 
device that give two distinct pulses of currcnt through them. 
The fir t pulse occur wben the engine piston i approximately 
at top cen ter. The subsequen t pul e comes at abo ut 
20° A.T.O. Th e imul taneou markings on the two high- peed 
camera films and on the pre sure record permit a time cor-
relation of three record . 
In order that the direct and schlieren high-speed motion 
pictures be directly comparable when laid side by side, the 
camera rotor had to operate at the same peed at the mo-
ment the cxplo ion occurred. J Llst before the engine wa 
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FIG URE 5.-Diagrammatic sketch of optical systems of high-speed cameras. (Shaded parts represent light path.) 
fir d, the differ nce between the peed of the two ro tor was 
reduced to a satisfactory minimum through the u e of a 
catholic-ray tube as a frequency comparator for the al ter-
nating vol tages of the two electric camera tachometers. 
Compari on of the distances between timing marks on the 
two high-spe d-camera film trip howed that the speed 
equalization was sufficiently accurate to permit direct com-
pari on to wi thin 1/15 frame ncar the time of knock. 
Cameras.- The NACA high- peed mo tion-picture camera, 
two of which were u ed, is de cribed in detail in reference 4. 
The positions of the camera with re p ct to the combu tion 
chamber arc indicated in figure 5. 
One camera is arranged to take bright-field schli eren 
photograph. Wi th this type of schlieren ystem, irregu-
larities in index of refraction ( uch a those cau ed by 
Lhermal gradients) are indicated by black areas on a normally 
white background. The ligh t-gaLhering capacity of the 
chliereD camera is ordinarily inadeq uate to record combu tion-
chamber luminosity. The method of operation of the 
chlieren ystem is shown in figure 5. A beam of ligh t from 
the incan lescent lamp is directed at the mirror on the piston 
top. The mirror reflects mo t of the light that falls on it, 
forming a convergent beam. A large part of the beam re-
flected from the pis ton top i converged through the objective 
lens of the camera. Should there be an irregularity at a point 
in the combustion chamber that deflect a part of the beam 
ill such a manner that the light passing through the i.rregu-
larity i not converged into the camera, the i.rregulari ty will 
appear black on the photographic positive. The irregularity 
is unilluminated a far a the camera i concerned. The 
camera obj ective lens is focu ed on the mirror and the ad-
jacent combustion chamber. The phy ical dimensions of 
the schlieren systems are shown in figUTe 5. These dimen-
ion fix the sensitivity of the y tern. 
The direct high- peed camera i equipped with a lens of 
aperture ufficient to record combu tion-chamber radiation 
with a photograph-taking rate equal to that of the chlieren 
camera when panchromatic film hyper en itized by the 
mercury-vapor proce s (reference 5) is u ed. 
The two high- peed camera view the combustion chamber 
along differen t line . The chlieren camera view the cham-
ber along a line that is within 1° of perpendicularity to the 
mirror on the pi ton top. The direct camera views the 
chamber along a line that make an angle of about 3° with the 
line of view of the chlieren camera. The obliqu viewing 
angle of the direct camera cau e the combu tion-chamber 
image formed by it to be slightly ellip tical, turned, and cut 
off around part of the edge when compared with the chlieren 
photographs. The e difference in shape, orientation, and 
ize of the photographs are small enough to be unimportant 
for the cope of the pre ent work. 
Engine eonditions.- The engine conditions u ed were: 
Inlet-air temperature, OF _ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ 350 
Compression ratio__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 7.8 
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Engine temperature, °F ___ _ 
Fuel-air ratio _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
212 
0.19 
Pre injection fu el temperature, ° F ___ . 212 
Inlet-air pressure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ approximatel~' atmospheri c 
Ignition spark, deg B.T.C.__ ___ 20 
Engine speed, rpm __ ___ _ _______ 600 
Fuels __ ___ _____________ __ _ n-heptane and M - 4 reference fu el 
PRESE TATJON OF RESULTS 
Enlarged po itive prints have been prepared from the 
original motion-picture negative and are presented in figures 
6 to 14. The entire motion-picture negative strip from a 
ingle explo ion include several hundred frames. In order 
to permit large reproduction s, only those frames sho\\'iJlg the 
mo t pertinent phenomena are included. Th e progre of 
the normal flame is omi Uecl . 
The schli eren field is uniformly white before the pas age of 
the flame. In pection of motion pict ures of runs that failed 
to ignite [or variou reason show that the schlieren field 
retains the same appearance throughout the time \\·hen the 
combustion reactions should have occurred. 
Ada hed white lin e between adjacent frame indicates lhat 
intermediate frame have been om iUed. If non e arc omitted, 
the period between complete exposu re of successive frames is 
0.000025 econd . The frame are numbered according to 
their order before or after pi ton lop center; top cenLer is 
indicated as zero. The frames after Lop cenkr have negative 
signs before the frame number. The direct and cblie1'en 
photographs arc presented in parallell'ows correlated Lo Ie 
than one frame with respect Lo time. 
Circles h ave been drawn in to repre ent Lhe outline of the 
combustion chamber. The position of spark plug, pressure 
pickup, and fuel- pray nozzle may be seen in the combustion-
chamber cross secLion in figure 1. In general, the combustion 
front proceeds from the spark at Lhe lower left toward Lhe 
pressure pickup at the upper righ t. 
In the schlieren phoLoO'rapb , the normal fl ame is indi cated 
by an irregular dark band on a whiLe field. The frout o[ the 
band is frequently distinct bUl the real' i u ually indefinite. 
;..rottling ahead of the fl ame front indicate orne form of 
en el-zone reaction. The darker the moUling, the more 
in ten e i the reaction. In the direct picture , ligh t area 
repre ent recordable luminosity (('scept [or occas iona l 
photographic defect ) . 
The entire pres m e record i pre ented togeLher with an 
enlargemenL of Lhe pOl'Lion ilwolving knock. On the 
enlal'O'ement, point on the curve corre pondinO' to motion-
pictUl'e frames are noted. Tho e characteristic of the 
explo ion obtained from the pi cLure and pre UI' records 
that can he pre entcd in tabular form are given in table 1. 
The chlieren photographs of knocking combu tion are 
similar in most respect to those described in previou I ACA 
reports (rcf('I'ence 1,6, an 1 7) . Certain points of difference, 
however, will be emphasized. The everal pha e of kllo ck-
ing combustion will be described in detail in Lhe following 
d i. cussion. 
RE L TS A D DISCUSSIO 
NORMAL FLAMES 
The lumino ity of Lhe normal flame prec('ding knock vari es 
greatly from explosion to explo ion. Only a few bright 
points in the burned region ar shown in figure 6 and 7. 
No general luminosilY i recorde 1 until shor tly before the 
accelerated end-zone reaction. Figure hows a brilliant 
flame with slight gradations in lumino ity up to the leading 
edge of the flame. Figure 9 shows a brilliant illumination 
near the park plug wilh gradual fading toward the leading 
edge of th e flame. The faintly luminou area in thi run 
show points similar to those in figures 6 and 7 bu t Ie 
brigbl. Figure 10 show a faint and omewhat flo cculenL 
flame. K 0 two flames haye the arne general appearance 
back of the flame front. The conto urs of the flame, a 
een in direcL and ehlicren picLure taken imulLaneou ly, 
obviously do not closely corre pond in mo t case. 
The large Yal'iation in the intell ity of the acLinic lumi-
nosity Trom one explosion to the n xt is incompletely under-
stood. The amount of fuel prayed into the cylinder was 
1 5 percent greater than the toichiometric requirement. 
This quantiLy was the minimum that would consistently 
explod e. How much of thi fuel actually evaporated in 
the charge air is unknown. orne of iL may have been 
projected acro s the comb u tion chamber and clung a a 
liquid to the OPlosite wall. If the amounL thus rendered 
unavailable for mixing \\-ith the ai l' varied with ucce lve 
explo ion , some of the variation might be explained. 
PREKNOCK END-ZONE REACTIONS 
All the ch li el'e n pholograpbs indicate, by darkening 01' 
extensive moilling, slow l' actions in the end zone prec ding, 
by many frame, development of recordable end-zone lumi-
nosity and the yiolent pre sure changes deno ting knock. 
TABLE 1.- U 1MARY OF Q ANTITATIVE DATA 
1-------------,----'---- ,- - --1--- ---1-----·;-·---------_ 
Fuel 
6 n-hrpwne .. 
7 ~1-4 ... 
8 n·hept';;:'~ 
------
9 do ... 
--
.. ---
10 ::::.do. _____ ~~:_ ._-
Jl _ .. _.do .. _ ... ___ .: ... 
12 _. ___ do._ 
-------
--------
14 ~I-1. 
------------- ----
:\umbrr of 
frames by 
\\'h ir h grad ual 
('!lei-lone 
schlieren 
rlarkrllin~ (or 
mottling) pre-
crdrs 
luminescence 
in rnd zone 
~O 
,0;:1 
10 
5~ 
70 
Jl3 
25 
27 
N"umbcr of 
frames from 
end-zone 
luminosity 
to first 
pressure 
pulse 
31 ~ 
-I 
- I 
2 
2 
- 3 
-21 ~ 
Time 
when 
knock 
occurs 
(0 n.T.C.) 
2.0 
-1.0 
2.0 
4. 0 
0 
- 2.0 
1.0 
• Conditions of end gas when abnormal pre ure risc presumably began. 
:-':umher of 
Pressure at framos by 
ll10mrni when which sudden 
first pulse blackening of 
occurred schlieren 
(lb/s~ in. pallern pre· 
abs.) crdes first 
pressure pulse 
510 5 
5fJO 0 
4i;() 0 
420 4 
• 450 
-----------
4SO 0 
510 - 1 
510 0 
Computrd 
end-gas 
temperaturr 
at momenl 
when knock 
occurred 
(OF) 
1300 
1430 
1360 
J310 
• 1340 
1360 
1300 
I 5 
Pressure 
ratio und er-
~ol1e by end 
gas in being 
raised to 
preknoek 
conditions 
3" 
39 
3~ 
29 
• 31 
33 
35 
35 
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(a) Entire pressure record. 
(b) Enlarged portion 01 pressure record; magnification, XLO. 
(c) Simultaneous schliercn and direct high-spced motion pictnres; A, zone 01 com pleted combustion; B, white dots (insertion) emphasizlug normal flame [rollt; C, cnd ZOlle showing 
mottl ing in schlieren photographs caused by slow prelnlock rcactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressure-pickup location; F, white dots (insertion) outlining first end-zone luminOSity; 
0, gases within screwbcad socket rendered luminous by pressure wave; H, smoke. 
FlOUR,; 6.- Knocking combu tion of n-heptane fuel showing feeble normal flame luminosity and brilliant end-zone luminosity. 
843318-49--2 
• 1 
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Averoge motoring 
\-pressure Enlarged X 10 in rigure 7(b) 
" -..:Instantaneous pressure r II 
... "" ~,-Spork ~ - ------ - Vertical ref'erence line 
" , \ '"", " 
~ ", 
g. ~ " ---Horizontal reference line 
K~ 
(aJ 
-21 -22 
(al Entire pressure roeord. 
(b) Enlarged portion of pressure record; magnification, XIO. 
C-/95 97 
9-30 -47 
-23 
(c) Simul taneous schlieren and direct high-speed motion pictures; A, zone of completed combustion; n, white dots (insertion) emphasizing normal fiame Cront; C, end zone showing 
mottling in schlieren photographs caused by slow proknock reactions ; D, spark-pIng location; E, pressuro-pickup location; F, white dots (i.,sertion) outlining first end-zone luminosity; 
0, gases within screw head socket rendered luminous by pressure W8'-e; I, region unafIected until reaction touches it; J, intense darkening caused by propagated autoignition; K, arrow 
indicating direction of spread of propagated autoignitioll through end zone. 
FIGURE 7.-Knoekiug combustion of M-4 fnel showing propagated homogeneous autoignition. 
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(a) Entire pressure record. 
(b) Enlarged portion of pressure record; magnification, XIO. 
(c) Simnltaneons schlieren and direct high-speed motion pictures; A, zone oC completed combustion; B, white dots (iosertion) emphasizing normal flame Cront; C, end zone showiog 
mottling in schlieren photograpbs caused by slow pre knock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressnre-pickup location; F, wb ite dots (insertion) outlining /lrst end-zone luminosity; G, gases 
over screwbead socket rendered luminous by pressure wave. 
FIGURE S.-Knocking combustion of n-beptane fnel sbowiog uniCorm, diJIuse development ofend-zone lumioosity_ 
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(a) Entire pressure rccord. 
(b) Enlarged portion of pressure record; magnification, X10. 
32 
C-19599 
9-.30 -47 
3/ 
(c) Simultaneous schlieren Rnd direct high-speed motion pictures; A, zone of completed comhustion; n, white dots (insertion) emphasizing normal Oame front; C, end zone showing mot-
tling in schlieren photographs caused by slow pre knock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, prcssure-pickup location; F, white dots (insertion) outlining first end-zone luminosity. 
FIGURE 9.-Knocking combustion of n-beptane fuel showing end-zone luminosity spreading forward from normal flame front. 
KNOCKI G COMBU TION OBSERVED WITH DIR ECT A TD CHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPHY AND PRESS RE RECORDS 11 
(a) Entire pressure record. 
(b) Enlarged portion of pressure record ; magnification, XlO. 
(c) Simultaneous direct and schlieren high-speed motion pictures: A, zone of completed combustion; B, wbite dots (insertion) empbasizing normal flame front; C, end zone showing mot. 
tling in schlieren photographs caused by slow preknock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressure-pickup location; F, white dots (insertion) outlining first end-zone luminosity. 
F IGURE IO.-Combustion of n-heptane fuel showing violent autoign ition without knock vibrations. 
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In the presen t experimen ts , the imple bape of the end 
zone (resul ting f rom lhe u e of a ingle spark plug) made the 
end-zone reactions ea ily di tingui hable in mo t cases. 
T able I , column 2, indicates the number of frame by whicb 
th e fi rst igns of the low reacLion in Lb e schlie1"en pictures 
precede the end-zone luminescence. The reaction show 
as vari ous Lypes of gradual mottling in the end zone. For 
example, in figure 6, the mottling develops in an almo t 
uniform manner over the en tire end zone. In figure 11 , the 
mo ttling fi rst appears as a localized dark area immediately 
ahead of the £lame front. All oth er explosions show both 
localized and general moWing in variou propor tions. All 
Lhe schlieren photograph how mo Uling in th end zone 
long before luminosily in lhe end zone i deteclable. 
In three of the direct photographs, end-zone lumino ity is 
evid ent before the pre ure record shows the knock to have 
begun. Tb e relations for all the runs arc in table I , column 3. 
In figure 6, the luminosity is visible in frame 30 before 
top cen ter ; the pre ure record shows no knock un til between 
frame 27 and 26 before top cen ter, or 3 }~ frame later . The 
diaphragm of the pressure pi ckup wa directly in contact 
wi th tbe gases first howing luminosity, and no delay caused 
by pres ure-wave-tran it time acro the combusLion chamber 
could have been involved . I n figu re 9, the lumino iLy is 
vi ible in frame 44 before top cen ter. The p re ur record 
docs not show IUlock unLil frame 42 before top center , or t\vo 
frame later. In thi case, the earliest luminous zon e wa 
abou t 2 inche from the pres ure-pickup diaphragm . Had a 
pressure wave star ted from the luminous zone in frame 44 
wi th a speed of 2000 feet per second, i t would have arrived 
at the pi ckup diaphragm two frame la ter , or at frame 42. 
The end-zone luminosity thus may have fir t appeared 
at the ame moment that the knock occurred . The analy i 
of figure 11 was the same as that of fi gure 9. Figure 6 may 
have been the only one in wbi ch end-zone luminosity ap-
peared before the knock occuLTed. 
The prekn ock reactions, as see n in Lhe chl i('t"en pho to-
graph , a rc impor tan t because they may give orne indica-
tion of the chemi cal condi t ion of the end ga aL the momen t 
that the violen t knock reaction comm ences. If the chemical 
condi tion of Lhe end ga is known , the chemical proce e of 
the knock rcaction may be more readily analyzed . Two 
qu estions have ari en conce rning the preknock motLling since 
it wa fir t reported in reference 7 : 
l. Arc the disturbances repre en ted by the mottling a 
form of oxid ation reaction? 
2. If Lhey arc oxid ation reacLi ons, arc they releasing hea l, 
rapidly enough to be cla sified a flames? 
In these experiments, no evid enc wa obtained that "'ottld 
permi t any conchl ive statemenL as to wheth er or not end-
,ga oxidation wa occurring luring most of the preknock: 
mo ttling period. Oth er inve t ierator , however , such as 
Wi throw and R as weiler (reference 8) hav ob Lained pectro-
graphi c evide nce of the presence of an oxidation product, 
namely formaldebyde, in the en 1 gas of an engine operating 
under knocking condi tions. 
A further disLinct po ibili ty exist, however , that mo t-
tling in the end zone m ay represent fuel disso ia lion wi th 
varying degrees of oxida tion. Th e fact that the end ga 
theoretically attain a temperature of 1350° F by adiabatic 
compre sion introduces the probability Lha t at least part of 
wh at is soen as schli eren mottling repre en t the compli-
cated situation of thermal and catalytic dissociation, or 
cracking of the fuel mol cule in th o pre ence of oxygen . 
The dissociat ion of th e fu el molecules, n eglecting any 
oxidation effec ts, would be accompani d by an expan ion 
of Lheir volume (due to Lh e increased number of molecule) 
an J an ab orption of energy from urrounding molecules 
due to the end othermic nature of the cracking proce . This 
dis ociati n theory possibly explain the preknock flame 
motions and end-zone moUling de cribed in previous NACA 
inve tigations (reference 9 and 10), wbi ch were in terpreted 
a exothermi c combu t ion reac tion. The pos ibiliLy could 
be experimen Lally detennined by adiaba tically compre ing 
a mix ture of fuel and an inerL ga Lo end -ga condi tion and 
observing any eli ociation reaction wi Lh a cb1i ren appara-
Lu imi1ar to that u cd in th e pre en t experimen ts . The 
effect of oxyeren could be a cer tained by dill! ting the iner t 
ga with oxygen in variOLls propor t ion. Any cracked mole-
cules probably would react quickly wi th oxygen, thu 
furni hiner a ready supply or cnergy to ac elerate Lhe proce 
un til ome equilib rium condiLion wa ach ieved or the reaction 
was completed . 
If, in answer to the first question , lh e mottling i a umed 
1,0 ropre en t oxi JaLion reactions, th econd qu e Lion may be 
a ked: "Arc the reactions releasing heat r apidly enough to 
be cla s ified as fl ames?" The au thors of reference 7 rai ed 
the que tion , concerning Lhe degree of reaction l' presented 
by a homogeneous end-zone mottling appearing 0.006 econd 
before the lUlO cle , whether the apparen tly exothermic reac-
tions in th e end zone arc ufficien tly inten e to emit vi ible 
light. This pecula tion h a been experimen tally verified to 
a limited degree in figure 6 in which lumino ity was apparen t 
3% frame before knock. Thus it would eem that in ome 
in tance the final tage of the prelUlock mottling may be 
consid ered Lo represen t inflamed gase . 
In tbe phoLogr aphs oth er th an figure 6, all of wh ich after 
analysis fa il Lo show luminosity before knock, the explana-
lion may be that the ph oLographic method is in uffi iently 
ensitive . 
In rcferen e 7, th e beh avior of the end zone und ergoing 
gradual darkening before knock seemed to indicate that 
con iderable pres ure wa being developed a th e end-zone 
ga e darkened . " Wl1en Lhe molion picture presen ted 
herein are p ro jected, tbi momen tary reve r e movemen t in 
the combll Lion fron t i visible. A the front proceed in to 
Lhe end zone, it appears to sLop momenLarily at the Lime the 
field in the end zone sLar t to show the darkening already 
disc u sed . The combustion fron t th c.n proceed again in 
Lhe forward clirecLion ." 
The schli eren pho tograph taken in the studi es pre en ted 
herein show no sudden vibration or moLion of any kind in 
tbe end zone as the mottling begins to develop . There is no 
he itation of the flame; i t goes on con uming the end zon e 
up to the moment of knock as if nOLhing were happening 
there. This teady fl ame progress OCCUlTed in all runs re-
gardles of wheth er n-h ep tane or 1\1- 4 reference fuel was 
u cd. Any pressure r ise du e to preknock reactions \Va so 
mall that it failed to cau e a no ticeable increa e in the ra te 
of rise of the pres ure record or to affect th e normal flame 
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movement. The preknock nd-zone reactions described in 
previou I AOA reports may have been more in tense than 
those of the pre ent experiments. 
FIRST EVTDE CES OF KNO CK 0 PRESS R E RECORDS AND IUGH-SPEED 
PHOTOGRAPHS ANI) THEJR CHRONOLOGI CAL CO RRELATION 
The deflection in the pre sme record that indicate the 
beginning of accelerated combu tion occurs at different crank 
posi tions in difl"erent explosions. T able I , column 4, pointing 
out thi vari ation, show that the fir t deflection 0 cur as 
early a 4° B.T.O. and a late a-2° B.T.O. (A negative 
sign in front of a valu e indicates that the crank has pa sed 
top center.) 
In figmes 9 and 11 to 13, pre ure-record enlargements 
show the initial deflections a the beginning of a momentary 
surge. The duration of t he pul es varie from 1/10,000 
second to 1/20,000 second. In other explosions, except for 
figure 10, the first deflection wa so quick that the recording 
pot moved too fa t to leave a continuou record on the film. 
Table I, column 5, Ii ting the pre ure at the moment when 
the fir t pul e occurred, hows them to vary from about 420 
to 560 pounds per square inch. The heigh t of Lhe pre ure 
surge, when they occurred, varied from one explosion to the 
next. A comparison of surging pressure records with corre-
sponding schlieren photographs hows no correlation between 
size of end zone and heigh t of pres ure sm ge. 
It hould be empha ized that the momentary smooth 
pul e , evident on the pres ure record as the first sign of 
knock, would have appeared as violent irregularities in pre-
viou N AOA pressme record. An explanation, as et forth 
in the ection Apparatu and Procechue, lie in the relatively 
small ratio of pressme-deflection modulus to time-abscissa 
tracina- rate used in the experimen ts herein. The di con-
tinuitie vi ible on the press m e record in this report would 
have been ev n more abrup t in the pr vious record had the 
older recordin o· system had adequate photographic peed to 
catch them. 
J ear the time of the fir t pre sure smges, the schlieren 
photograph how a sudden Jiffu e blackening of t he already 
darkened end zone. T able I , column 6, indicate that the 
sudden blackening 0 curred as early a five frame before 
the surge and a late as one frame after the urge. The 
chlieren phoLographs presented herein show Lbe sudden 
bla leenina- fairly well in frame - 13 of figure 7, frame 24 of 
figure ,and frame 4 of figure 11. In other explo ions, t he 
pho tographs have to be examined as motion picture in 
order to distinguish the sudden blackening from the con-
fused but relatively static dark pattern that exists in the 
end zone before the fir t pre ure-record deflecLion. Th 
rapid darkening and the motions were the only igns th:l,t 
indicated the onset of Imocic 
It wa found in reference 9 that the rapid reaction, fir t 
visible a a light blur in the high- peed schlieren photo-
graph , wa imultaneou with the beginning of violent gas 
vibrations. Both pre me record and motion pictures 
indicated sub equent violent vibra tions of the gases within 
the combustion chamber. The experiment pre ented herein 
indicate the arne sort of relation ; however, COl· Lain differ-
ences e:\.ri t in the appearancc of the pictures. The chlieren 
flame in the present experiment were diffuse in appearance 
ju t before the Imock; hence, any blurring of the sort de-
scrib d in reference 9 could not have been een. The present 
experiment how instead a II lden diffuse blackening in the 
u ually already dark end zone followed by a rapid clearing of 
the chlieren combustion pattern. Other work done ·with the 
same experimental engine also indicate the lack of chlieren 
blurring at the onset of knock. Thi lack of blurring and 
other point of difference between the r suIt of referenc 9 
and the re ul t herein may be ascribed to the use of heated 
inlet air, a different fuel, a different engine, an d a different 
optical ySL m. 
End-ga temperatures Ie than 0.000025 s cond before 
knock were estimated by using the relation 
where 
T2 end-ga tempera Lure immediately before knock, OR 
TI precompre ion charge temperature, OR P2 combu tion-chamber pre m e inmlediately before knock, 
pound per square inch abuolute 
PI precompres ion charge pre sure , pounds per square inch 
ab olu te 
n polytropic-compression exponent 
I t was nece ary to assume that negligible heat was being 
released by preknock end-zone reactions. A value of 1.3 
wa chosen for n. The end-ga temperature thus computed 
are listed in degrees F ahrenheit in table I, column 7. They 
r ange from 1310° to 1430° F . For the seven n-heptane 
runs, the values of end-gas temperatures range between 
1310° and 1390° F. The pre sure rat ios P2/PI from which 
the temperatures were computed are shown in table I , 
column 8. The relatively narrow range of value for the 
end-gas temperature is a reflection of the decrcasing 
1.3- 1 
. .. f h f . (P2)l.3 . . 1 f en I Llvlty 0 t eunctlOn PI to mcrea mg va ue o · 
P2/PI. If the time-pr ssure onditions to which the end gas 
was subj ected had been altOl·ed by changing engine-operation 
ettings sllch a park timing or comprc ion ratio, the Imock 
probably would have occurred at a different t ime or pre ure 
or both. This effect ha been demon trated in a continuou ly 
running engine (reference 11). 
KNOCK REACTION 
When the chlieren photograph ar proj ected as motion 
picture, tbe sudden blackening and the violent expan ion 
sm·a-e thaL init iate the characteristic periodic vibration of 
the combu tion-chamber gase eem unmi takably and in-
t imately a sociatcd in t ime and space. Thi r elation i 
impo sible to ee in the still picture pre ented herein (except 
for fig. 7) because of Lhe confusion resulting from the inability 
to di t ingui h between the static and the rapidly moving 
portion of t he schlieren pattern in t he end zone. 
The pressure recor 1 of figures 9 and 11 to 13 indicate that 
the r apid reaction that mark Lhe initiaLion of ga vibrations 
may progre to completion in two stages. The first sLage 
appear as a mooth rise and fall, or pulsation; the econd 
tage i marked by a di continuity. P erhaps this discontin-
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(a) Entire pressure record . 
(b) Enlarged portion of pressure record; magnification, XIO. 
C - 19601' 
9-30-47 
(e) imultaneous schlieren and direct high-speed motion pictures; A, zone of completed combustion; D, black dots (insertion) emphasizing normal fl ame front; C, end zone showing mot-
tling in schlieren photograpbs caused by slow pre knock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressure-picku p location; 1<" black and white dots (insertion) outlining first end-zone luminosi ty_ 
FIGURE ll.- Knocking combustion of n-heptane fuel showing auto ignition possibly followed by a violent detonation wave. 
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(a) Entire pressul'c record. 
(b) Enlarged portion of pressure record; magnification, XlO, 
(c) Simullaneous scb lim'en and direct high·speed motion pictures; A, zone of completed combustiou; B, black dots (insertion) empbasizing normal flame front; C, end zoue showing 
mottling in schlieren photographs caused by slow preknock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressure-pickup location; F, wbite dots (insertion) outlining first end-zone luminosity. 
FIGURE 12.-Knocking combustion of n-heptane fuel showing autoignition possibly followed by a very mild detonation wave. 
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(a) Entire pressure record. 
(b) Enlarged portion o[ pressure record; magnification, XIO. 
(c) Simultaneous schlicren and direct high-speed motion pictures; .1\., zone o[ completed combustion; B, white dots (illsertioll) emphasizing normal llamc front; C, end zone showing 
mottling in schlieren photographs caused by slow preknock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressure-pickup location; IT, smoke. 
FIGURE 13.- Knockillg combustion of n-heptnne fuel. 
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(a) Entire pressure record. 
(b) E nlarged portion of pressure record; magnification , X10. 
(c) Simultaneous schlieren and direct high-speed motion pictures; A, zone o[ completed combustion; B, white dots (in ertion) emphasizing normal flame front; C, end zone showing 
mottling in schlieren photographs caused by slow preknock reactions; D, spark-plug location; E, pressure-pickup location; F, initial end-zone luminosity; G, gases within screwhead sockot 
rendered lumlnous by pressure wave; H, smoke. 
FIGURE l4.-ViolenUy }'.-nocking combustion o[ M-4 fuel. 
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uity i a manifeslation of a detonation "ave as reported in 
reference l. The initat ion of gas v ibrations in two lages 
uggest that knock may omelime be preceded by au to-
igni t ion , sufficiently violent in itself to cau e ga vibration , 
followed by a detonation wave, which make lhe reacl ion 
even more violent. It eem that the aULoigniLion proce s 
alone may 01' may not be ufficienLly rapid Lo cau e ga 
vibrations, Figure 10 is clear proof of thi pre umpti on. 
H ere, a very large end zone underwent au toigni Lion wi thou t, 
a trace of periodic aa vibraLions in Lhe molion picture 01' 
on the pres ure record . Figure 12 shows a mild knock 
po ibly developing as violent auLoigniLion in frame - ] on 
the pressure record followed by some kind of discontinu i Ly 
between frames - 25 and -26 so abrupt that vibration of 
0,000 cycle per econd ,,-ere excited (probably within lhe 
pickup) . This discon tinuity may be an indication of lhe 
passage of a detonation '\'ave. "Vhen the photoaraphs 
are vie" -ed a motion pictures, the vibrations eem to tart 
in frame - ] and no evid ence of a detonat ion wave can be 
een in frame - 25 01' - 26. The wave could not h ave been 
violent, as can be een from the pre sme record. Thi s 
mildne s may be why it ,,-a mi sed in the motion pi ture . 
The udd en blackening 1'e embles the propaaatecl horno-
geneo u autoignition observed in another inyestigation. 
A compari on among frame - 13 Lo - 16 in figure 7 and 
similar pictures from the other inves tigat ion clearly shows 
thi relation. Thi abnormal form of combu Li on may be a 
borderline ca e between homogeneou auto ignition and a 
detonation wave. Other explosion of the present series 
how an easily visible fast spatial propagation of au toignition 
when viewed in motion pictures, but the still pictUTe fail to 
show this form of au toignition. 
The mean by which the considerable volume of the end 
ga coull become int en ely react ive throughout a ufficien t 
proportion of it bulk in a hort enough time to cause gross 
pre SUl'e eli continuiti e ha been a poinL of speculaLi on and 
inve t igation for decade . Ri cardo (reference 12) propose 1 
what h as become known a lhe imple auloignilion theory of 
knock. A he expres ed it: "Now when the residual un-
bUl'nt portion of Lhe charae is compre sed and heated by 
the burning pOl,tion to a point above i ls self-ignition tem-
perature it ,,-ill ignile insLantaneou ly throughout its whole 
bulk, and the local ri se in pre ure du e Lo this in tanLaneous 
igni lion is so sudden a to cause the cylinder wall to spring 
in much lhe same manner a lhough lhey had been lruck 
by a hammer." Other investigators believed that ome 
ort of delonation wave pa sed through the en 1 ga , com-
pletina lhe combu Lion in a sufficienlly horl period to cause 
gro s pres ure eli conlin uil ies (reference ] ) . 
The principal objection to the implc a utoignition theory 
i that it assume perfect homogeneity of composi l ion and 
condit ion in the end gas. The relaLion belween the degree 
of homogeneity and the velocity of so und in the end gas 
nece al'y for the formation of either shock-forming homo-
geneou autoignilion 01' a rapidly moving wavelike mechan-
ism, such a a detonation wave, i eli Cll eel in reference 1. 
It is concluded there that either is po ible, depending on 
the conditions. The pre ent experiments support thi con-
cept of the two possibilitie . 
The motion pictures show that in four cases, namely fig-
m e 6 to and 14, the surge reaching the wall oppo ite the 
end zone for the fir t t ime momentarily rai es the tempera-
ture thereabout 0 high that the direct radiation from the 
ga (' located ju L abo\e the screw head i recorded by the 
chlieren camera. As previously sLated, the schlieren photo-
graphs are taken by the reflection of externally supplied 
light by the mirror composing the pi ton top, becau e ordi-
nary flame reaction are in ufficiently actinic to record. A 
nOl1l'efiecLing port ion of the pi ton top is normally a black 
pot. triking evidence of the sp cd wi th which the knock 
reaction may proceed to completion is that the chliel'en 
pattern in th four aforementioned explosions have almo t 
enLirely cleared before the pressure wave from the reaction 
au e lhe extraordinary illuminat ion at the wall de cribed . 
Thi illuminat ion is visible in the till photograph of these 
four explo ions presented. 
SUMM ARY OF RE LTS 
Simultaneou s d irect and schlieren photographs at 40,000 
frame per second !llld cOJ'J'clated pre m e records weI' taken 
of knocking combu t ion in a park-ignition engine. 
End-zone luminosity wa precede I in all ca e byexten ive 
darkening of the end zone as viewed by the chlieren system. 
In one explosion, the direct photograph indicated end-zone 
lumino ity precedina the beginning of flu ctuation on the 
pres Ul'e record by more than three frames . Thi e~'Plosion 
thu indicated that the final tages of t he preknock end-zone 
reaction hown in the schlieren photograph weI' intense 
enough to photograph and be cla ined as flame and 0 ub-
stan tiated, to a limited exten t, the conclusions of previous 
NACA report that the preknock end-zone mott ling in the 
schlieren sy tem repre ented auto ignition flame . chlieren 
frames howing early tages of autoignition were unaccom-
panied by corresponding inflection in the pre m e r ecord and 
lumino iLy of the end zone. E arly stage of autoignition 
were thus probably low-energy reactions even though quite 
exten ive wi thin lhe end zone. 
The blur of the chlieren photographs preci ely denoting 
the begilming of Imock in earlier ACA experim nt was 
impercept ible in the pre ent chlieren photographs. In n,t 
lea t one instance, the fmal stages of autoignition eemed 
to merge into a propagated homogeneo us au to igni tion 
l' sembling that previously reported by ACA inve Ligator . 
A violent expan ion of the end zone accompanied the 
propagated homogeneou autoignition when the chlier n 
pho tographs were viewed as mot ion picture . From the 
appearance of the chlio1'en photograph at the time of 
knock, it was impossible to say whether 01' noL a detonation 
wave imilar to tho e de cribed in previou JACA report 
had pa eel through the nd zone. ome pI' SSUl'e record , 
however , how combu t ion-pre uJ'e pulsations of varying 
height followed by a discontinuity (probably a d tonation 
wave). 
Extensive autoignition without knocking vibration oc-
CUlTed once, howing that autoignit ion alone may ometimes 
be incapable of exciting gas vibrations. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL _____________ Y N ormaL __ ___________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= g.cS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing _______ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction tion bol nent along Angular 
axis) 
Y---.Z RoIL _______ <f> u p 
Z---.X Pitch.. _______ (J II q 
X---+Y Yaw ________ if; w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~l}S p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio 
0, Speed-power coefficient=-v~~ V' Inflow velocity 
V. Slipstream velocity 1/ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient CT = ;;~ n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2!:.n) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~l}S cf> pn 
S. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
